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President’s Message
July is gone and another wonderful NCDXC Picnic is in our memories. What a perfect day

we had! As before, Andy’s BBQ provided some excellent food, the weather cooperated with
temperatures comfortable even for this denizen of the fog and we had a very nice turnout. It was
especially good to see folks who aren’t always able to attend a meeting. I was honored to
present a $4,000 donation check to the Northern California DX Foundation to aid in their
efforts. The day was just plain fun! For the upcoming few months you may not see me at a
meeting. In September , as many of you already know, my wife and I head to Italy.This will be
my first trip outside the U.S. in almost 30 years! I think that I’m a bit overdue. It’ll be 2 weeks
of fun with stops in Rome, Siena, Florence and, finally, Cellatica, home of the Begali family.
Yes I may bring home a toy or two. In October I am scheduled for Hip Surgery for which
recovery time will depend on me. I will still be able to handle my duties save for conducting a
meeting, but, our Board of Directors has already got that covered. As of this writing we have
begun gearing up for IDXC 2019. It is the 70th Anniversary of this grand get together and
NCDXC is aiming to make it the grandest of them all. Again I will ask for your help. Join our
Planning Committee and help us. There are many things that need to be done and every
volunteer makes a difference. You can sign up with one of the Co-Chairs: John Miller K6MM,
Kevin Rowett K6TD or Rich Seifert KE1B, to lend a hand. Be sure to check out the Convention
website for all the latest: h ttp://www.dxconvention.org. John Miller K6MM will be with us on August
16th with his report on Baker Island. I am also looking forward to hearing your stories on this
DXpedition!

Tony Dowler K6BV President Northern California DX Club

 Secretary’s Corner
Send in your Shack Reports, items for sale, or other items for the DXer by the 10th
  of the month to
have them included in that month’s newsletter. Please send your items for the DXer to:
Art.N6MFT@gmail.com Be mindful not send these items to my Board email address.
Deadline for submitting articles, stories, reports, etc., is the 10th of each month for that
month’s newsletter.
73’

Next Meeting
Date: Thursday, August 16, 2018 Time: 5:00 PM Socialize, 6:00 PM Dinner, 7:00 PM Meeting
starts. Location: Holder's Country Inn; 998 S. De Anza Boulevard; San Jose, CA 95129.
For WebEX go to WWW.NCDXC.ORG, click on the MEETINGS button on the left side of the
page. At the next screen scroll down and click on the link directly under the line that says, “Join
WebEx Meeting.” When you join the meeting on WebEx, please include your first name and call
sign when you log into the meeting. Program for the evening will be John Miller K6MM “Hot DX
From Baker Island”
The new updated NCDXC Procedures Manual is on the website in Members Only.
That was fast – a thanks to John Miller. Access requires the members private
password for access. If you don’t know your password send an email to
needpassword@ncdxc.org
and you will get it via return mail.

ROCK SOLID the NCDXC
"The Northern California DX Club was the first Incorporated DX Club in the world. It was
formed October 1946. It hosts the International DX Convention which is held in Visalia,
California each year and alternates with the Southern California DX Club. Both clubs contribute
and support DXing and good operating practices".
That is what I have put on the back of my QSL cards. The History of the club and its founders
have passed on to History. It got me thinking how lucky I’ve been to have actually met several
of the Charter Members years ago. What an Honor. But here is the rest of the story ............
We have as of this date 10 active club members that have been in the club for 50 or more
years! Although several have moved from the Bay Area they are still active and an important
part of the club.
Not in any special order and I am sure you will recognize most of them.
W6OAT, RUSTY EPPS, PAST CLUB PRESIDENT
K6ANP,
LEN GERALDI,PAST CLUB PRESIDENT
W6BJH, TED DAVIS
W6CYX, BOB WARMKE
W6EE,
VINCE CHINN
K6RIM, AL BURNHAM, PAST CLUB PRESIDENT
W6KH,
DICK LE MESSENA
W6RGG, BOB VALLIO, PAST CLUB PRESIDENT
K6TA,
KEN ANDERSON
N7NG,
WAYNE MILLS

50 YEARS
58 YEARS
53 YEARS
51 YEARS
50 YEARS
55 YEARS
56 YEARS
54 YEARS
51 YEARS
52 YEARS

I hope I have not missed anyone, but there are others not far behind.
Hey folks, these are real solid DXers and the club owes a lot to their dedication and continued
support. They have helped form the foundation and Back Bone of the NCDXC.
My thanks .......................... Dick, W6KM

Amateur

E07

Extra Question of the month

What term best describes the interactions at the load end of a mismatched
transmission line?
●
●
●
●

A. Velocity factor
B. Reflection coefficient
C. Characteristic impedance
D. Dielectric constant

Find the answer after the Shack Reports

Shack Tip of the Month
Try using plastic cable ties (also called wire ties, wire wraps, or capacitor ties) as center and end "egg"
insulators when constructing small wire dipoles for the 10-meter through UHF bands. The smaller (less than 2"
diameter) plastic ties are typically rated to withstand at least an 18-pound tensile load when formed into a loop.
Some of these smaller plastic ties are rated up to 50-pounds. Many 2" diameter and larger ties can withstand
even larger loads, up to 250-pounds.



Shack Reports

K6MKF Shack Report for August 2018
After 12 years of use and despite many well-intentioned updates by the authors, the CAT, logging and
digimode programs that I was using to control my station were just not doing the job. The last few
updates seemed to worsen the reliability and stability issues I was having with it. I struggled mightily
with the software while trying to work KH1/KH7Z recently, and I felt that I really needed to make a
change. DXing shouldn’t be this hard!
I knew that Dave Bernstein, AA6YQ, developed and supports DXLab, and that Dave is a NCDXC
Member. DXLab is free and is widely used by DXers around the world and many NCDXC Members.
You can find DXLab here: https://www.dxlabsuite.com/
I started my evaluation of DXLab on 7/13/2018 and by 7/21/2018 my evaluation had evolved into a
full-scale implementation. I imported my full ADIF log into DXKeeper, the DXLab logging program.
Reading through the very detailed documentation I discovered that DXKeeper has several tools to help
you reconcile your log with LotW. Achieving a clean log vis a vis LotW was something I no longer
thought was possible for me. I had used several loggers over the years and doubted that any one of those
logs accurately reflected what was in LotW. After few hours of work with the tools in DXKeeper and the
reports it generates I was able to achieve a fully LotW-reconciled log! I now sometimes click the
‘Compare’ button just to see the report of “No discrepancies were found.” I fully refreshed Club Log as
well, and now everything agrees. I’m still amazed I was able to do this! (see next page)

The DXLab Spot Collector took some getting used to for me. I was accustomed to a single telnet
connection into a DX cluster and merely watching the spots as they came by, and perhaps setting an
alarm or two. Spot Collector, as the name indicates, creates a database of accumulated information
about DX spots from various sources and allows this information to be displayed in very useful ways.

With Dave’s suggested configuration of the Spot Collector display I can see if and why I need the spotted
DX; when it was spotted and how long they’ve been spotted; how close the closest spotter is to me; the
estimated signal-to-noise ratio on the short and long paths; and the estimated VOACAP probability in
percent of achieving a QSO on either the SP and LP, along with other key information.

Spot Collector also allows me to create SQL filters, so that I can search for exactly the spots I want to see.
I need six states on CW to complete my WAS Triple Play, and I now have a SQL filter and an audio
alarm in Spot Collector to let me know when a needed op who is a LotW user is spotted. With Spot
Collector’s SQL filters I can really focus on the spots important to your operating goals.
I am still learning about these and other programs in the suite. These programs are packed with useful
options and I still have a lot to learn. I’ve ported all my K3 CAT macros to DXLab Commander. I’ve
ported my PSK, CW and RTTY macros to WinWarbler. The DXView, PropView and Pathfinder
programs add even more capabilities. All the programs in the DXLab suite are fully integrated and
transform formerly isolated data elements into coherent information I can use effectively to manage my
operations.
The stability and reliability of DXLab here has been perfect. I have not had a program crash or freeze
since I installed DXLab!
Dave, AA6YQ, has developed excellent software to help the DXer! He’s written excellent
documentation, and he provides outstanding support through the DXLab groups.io email group.
After my recent software problems, I knew I needed another solution. With the implementation of
DXLab, I feel that my station now has major upgrades to its capabilities, stability and reliability. If
you’re thinking of changing your software or are thinking of implementing DXing software for the first
time, DXLab should be at the top of your list of software to consider.
Thank you very much, Dave, AA6YQ. Your DXLab suite of software has made DXing fun for me again,
and it is helping me be a more successful DXer!
- 73 and good DX de Mike, K6MKF
*****************************************************************************************

Here is my shack report for NZ5F Helotes TX.
I think my membership to NCDXC is still up to date. My focus is 6m here in Texas with some side
work on HF for major Dxpeditions I need on my pursuit of Honor Roll (now at 312 confirmed Mixed). I
fell in love with 6m my first year licensed when I was able to work Remi FK8CP, Norfolk island
VK9/ZL1RS, VK4MA and ZL1RS, JE1BMG (CW not FT8) when I lived in San Diego DM12. The
world of 6m really opens up as you move east from W6 land and it is quite a bit more open than up in
Northern California.
Current 6m Antenna System
The Rohn H50 push up pole is up and concreted in 2.5’ of concrete and guyed at 10 and 20 feet. It is
temporary portable setup as far as I am concerned and I lower it during any stormy or windy weather.
The 3 element LFA antennas are from Justin Johnson’s Innovantennas. These are solid performing
antennas stacked at 9’9.6”. Theoretical gain is over 9 dbd and nice front to back around 20 db. The
Power Divider comes from Terry Price’s Directive Systems company and it is a super nice and well
made product. Both companies and owners provided excellent direction and support throughout the
entire assembly and installation process.

Future Antenna for 6m
I also have two 6M2WLC antennas that I have picked up as I moved halfway across the country and both had bad T match
blocks so I decided to go in a different direction. I ended up rehabbing one of them and built a partial homebrew style hairpin
match. The hairpin match includes parts from HyGain and Comet four element parts from the junk pile.
The modified M2 6M2WLC antenna is destined for a Rohn 25 with a hazer H-4 in the next month or so. I am digging by hand
through solid limestone which is seriously hard and have about 12” to go until I am done digging. I am spending about an hour
to get an inch so a few more days of work and it will concrete time. I don’t plan to do much on HF until the next solar cycle hits.
I am looking at Justin Johnson’s XR-6 antenna and will probably get one in next month or so to admire the boxes for awhile.

For now, I am using a 400’ horizontal skyloop which will move to the tower for support and the bucket and military poles will go
away. Hurrah. My ringer antenna for Dxpeditions lately has been an elevated 40m ground plane made from the base of a
R7000 antenna (I sold the traps and kept the base). It actually works extremely well and can now take full legal limit no problem.
Inside the Shack

I have a simple operating station with an Anan 100D feeding an Alpha 8406 amplifier. My Anan is 100% dedicated for 6m. On
the rare occasion a Dxpedition strikes that I need I use the Anan with a SB221 that I upgraded to QSK with the W7RY
modification. It was a challenging mod.

I picked up an Emtron DX=3SP which is an incredible amp that does like 4.5KW (not sure why anyone would need that much
power, but it is destined to delivery to a good in San Diego which I will drop off during family roadtrip to So Cal). In exchange of
the personal delivery I worked out a sweet heart deal for his Ameritron AL800H. Sure not the Emtron but a good amp for the
rare Dxpedition and more bands than the SB221.

Recent DX
6m season here in Texas has started early largely due the widespread use of FT8. I have recently worked in past few weeks six
new band entities all in Europe. I am a little bit old school when it comes to the use of digital modes on 6m even though I am a
new operator (seven and half years licensed). I prefer CW and SSB over FT8 for DXing. Still nice to know that my antenna
stack is working fairly well albeit it isn’t very high.
That is my update for now. I promise future updates will be more focused on DX.
Thanks & 73,
Keith
NZ5F

Answer to Amateur Extra Question of the Month:
What term best describes the interactions at the load end of a mismatched
transmission line?
● B. Reflection coefficient

The reflection coefficient is defined as

(ZL - Z0)/(ZL + Z0)

where ZL is the impedance of the load and Z0 is the characteristic impedance of the
transmission line. If Z0 and ZL are the same, the reflection coefficient is zero. And the
reflection coefficient increases the more ZL and Z0 differ, indicating stronger mismatch
between the load and transmission line.

DX Report
TX5T Raivavae Island
Radio Amateurs Members of CanAm DX Group will be active as TX5T from Raivavae Island, IOTA OC - 114,
15 - 25 August 2018, as TX5T. They will operate on 160 - 6m CW, SSB, Digital modes.

TX5T DX Pedition News
Rains, mild winds. Still haven’t gotten up 80/160 antenna. We are squeezed for space. The “beach” is non existent.
So 80/160 is a “maybe” Literally hung the hexbeam from a tree about 4 meters high! Working well however!
Our QTH locator is BG66ed….. for those interested in beam headings, etc. or 23.51 S and 147.38 W
CQ 32 ITU 63 IOTA- OC-114

9X0T 9X0Y Rwanda
9X0T and 9X0Y are call signs of Italian DX Pedition Team activity from Rwanda, 27 September - 12
October 2018. They will operate on HF Bands CW, SSB as 9X0T and as 9X0Y FT8 only.

VK9XT Christmas Island
VK9XT Team will be active from Christmas Island, IOTA OC - 002, 29 September - 6 October 2018. Team members
- A65DC, A65DR, VE7HDW. They will operate on 160 - 10m CW, SSB, Digital modes. QSL via
LOTW,eQSL,QRZ.COM LogBook.

Celebrity

Hams

New US Submarine Forces Commander is Radio Amateur

US Navy Vice Admiral Charles A. “Chas” Richard, W4HFZ, assumed command
of US submarine forces during a change-of-command ceremony on August 4,
held aboard the submarine USS Washington (SSN-787). He assumed command
from Vice Admiral Joseph Tofalo. An ARRL Life Member, Richard, 58, is
well-known in the AMSAT and APRS communities. He had been serving as the
deputy commander of US Strategic Command at Offutt Air Force Base in
Nebraska. A radio amateur since 1974, Richard said on his qrz.com profile that
he is active on 6 and 2 meters, as well as on HF when the VHF bands are closed.
He also enjoys digital satellite operations. Richard has been on active US Navy
duty since 1982.
Source:ARRL

K7RA

Report

Propagation Forecast Bulletin 32 ARLP032
From Tad Cook, K7RA
Seattle, WA August 10, 2018
To all radio amateurs
SB PROP ARL ARLP032
ARLP032 Propagation de K7RA
Spaceweather.com reported on August 8, 2018 that "Solar minimum
conditions are in effect. The sun has been without sunspots for 39
of the past 42 days. To find a similar stretch of blank suns, you
have to go back to 2009 when the sun was experiencing the deepest
solar minimum in a century. Solar minimum has returned, bringing
extra cosmic rays, long-lasting holes in the sun's atmosphere, and
strangely pink auroras."
For the third week in a row, we report an average daily sunspot
number of 1.6. Why? It seems that in the past three reporting
periods (including this week) there was only one day with any
sunspots and each time that daily sunspot number was 11.
Average daily solar flux rose slightly from 68 to 69.7, while
average daily planetary A index rose from 5 to 5.7, and average
mid-latitude A index changed from 5.1 to 6.9.
Predicted solar flux is 70 on August 10, 69 on August 11 to 22, 70
on August 23 to 31, 69 on September 1 to 18, and 70 on September 19
to 23.
Predicted planetary A index is 5 on August 10 and 11, then 8, 10, 8,
5, 12, and 10 on August 12 to 17, 5 on August 18 and 19, then 20 and
12 on August 20 and 21, 5 on August 22 through September 1, then 8,
12, 12 and 8 on September 2 to 5, 5 on September 6 and 7, 8 on
September 8 and 9, 5 on September 10 and 11, then 8 and 12 on
September 12 and 13, 5 on September 14 and 15, then 20 and 12 on
September 16 and 17, and 5 on September 18 to 23.

 

NCDXC Picnic 2018

Here is a short form of the NCDXC youtube picnic video. TNX AI6RE
https://youtu.be/rEsYSeCInqw

How big was that fish Bob?



What’s up with the Buro?

Well, it’s not ever easy to figure out. In 2016 the ARRL Outgoing Bureau again imposed another price increase.
In case you didn’t notice, the QSL card rate has now gone up from .75 an ounce to $1.15 an ounce. Now they
have also added a separate submittal fee of $7.00. I know everything keeps costing more. But what does this
mean for the club members? It means your club membership has become even more valuable. The club will
absorb this increase at no penalty to you. In the past QSL Cards have been submitted at the end of each monthly
club meeting. The number of cards varied from a few to many. Almost always the postage was the same only
the card weight varied.
The Board of Directors reviewed past submittals and have wisely decided it is more reasonable to submit only
Quarterly. That makes it very simple. So henceforth that is how this good club benefit will be carried out.
Very easy to remember. Please continue to alphabetize the cards by country. If the call sign is unusual or for a
special event be sure to indicate that on the card.
So GUD DX es 73………………….Dick, W6KM

Fellow DX’ ers- NCDXC Dues
Are your dues paid through 2019? Don’t know? Check the roster for your dues status. It can be
found at http://www.ncdxc.org/members-only/roster.php. Your personal password is required.
Don’t know your password? Send an email to NeedPassword@ncdxc.org including your name
and call. You will receive a reply with your password.
For those who have not, it is that me of year, me to renew your membership in the Northern
California DX Club.
Each year memberships that are paid annually expire on June 30. There is a window from June 30
through October 31 for renewals so there is me but don’t put it off. Again this coming year there are
many good programs lined up including the club’s picnic in July. Many membership benefits are in
store for us next year. Also your dues help the club provide financial support for DXpeditions.
Dues remain unchanged and vary depending upon your membership class. For Regular Members it is
$24, for Associate Members $16 and for a Family Member $15. Associate class is for those who live
outside the club’s region. The region is defined as anywhere in California north of the south side of
Bakersfield (35 degrees North Latitude).
The fastest and easiest way to pay dues is to go to the club’s website and click on Pay Dues. Scroll
down to the PayPal and credit card logos. Click on the logo. Or go to:
http://www.ncdxc.org/pages/paydues.html directly.
Using PayPal is fast, convenient and limits the treasurer’s need to go to the bank. But if you prefer
writing a check, please do so making it payable to NCDXC and mail it to:
Northern California DX Club P.O. Box 2766
Cupertino, CA 95015

For Sale and Wanted Listings
Bob Wilson, N6TV <n6tv@arrl.net>
New! "The Serial Box" (S-BOX) by N6TV – Combination Serial Port Splitter, ACOM / Elecraft / SPE
Amplifier Interface, FSK/CW/PTT keying inter-face, and Breakout Box. More info. at
https://bit.ly/S-BOX .

Also available, "The Y-BOX" by N6TV – 4-way Elecraft K3/K3S ACC port splitter, Elecraft Amplifier Interface, and
Breakout Box. More info. at https://bit.ly/Y-BOX .

FOR SALE BY GARY K6DXX, (415) 314-4765
* MFJ-1026 “Tuneable Noise Canceling Filter”, $100.
* Hunter Bandit 2000B HF linear amp. - $500.
* LDG AT- !000 kw auto tuner, like new - $350.
* ICOM AT - 500 auto tuner - $250.
* NEW DX Engr. comtek high power balun - $120.
1 : 1, 5kw , bottom boom mount
* FT-101B plus case, excellent condx. - $250
Worked #1 Honor Roll !.
* FV-101B external VFO, excellent condx, - $100.
* FREE, Tower base plate, similar to Rohn, Universal Tower
Gary, K6DXX.
*******************************************************************************************************************

FOR SALE BY TONY K6BV
Yaesu FT-990

 FROM THE ESTATE OF MARK NOWELL WI7YN
Features
*90 Memories

*100 Watts Power

*Automatic Antenna Tuner

*Noise Reduction

*Dual VFOs

*Digital Filtering

*IF Shift

*IF Notch

*Built-in AC Power Supply

*Manual and Auto AGC

The Yaesu FT-990 features multiple direct digital synthesizers for pure local signals for high performance. The
triple-conversion, general coverage receiver tunes from 100 kHz to 30 MHz. A 500 Hz CW filter is built in. It
has keypad entry. Power output is adjustable up to 100 Watts output (25W AM) The top panel provides access
for special user adjustments. Operation is from 120 VAC.

FOR SALE BY TONY K6BV
 Yaesu FT-736R

FROM THE ESTATE OF MARK NOWELL WI7YN
Features
●
●
●
●
●
●

All Mode
Keypad Entry
100 Memories
IF Notch
IF Shift
Hand Mic

●
●
●
●
●
●

Dual Digital VFO's
Semi Break-in CW
All Mode VOX
Built-in Power Supply
10 Duplex Memories
CW Filter

The Yaesu FT-736R all-mode transceiver incorporates up to four band modules covering the 50, 144, 220, 430,
440 and 1200 MHz amateur bands. The FT-736R is supplied standard with 2 meters and 440 (at 25 watts
output). Standard modes are SSB, CW and FM. This radio has operating conveniences usually found only on
HF transceivers, such as IF shift, IF notch, keypad entry, noise blanker, all mode VOXand three-speed
selectable AGC. The memory system includes 100 general purpose memories, 10 full duplex cross-band
memories and 1 global call channel, all of which store mode and frequency. One year limited warranty. With
hand mic. (368x129x286mm 9 kg).

Item for Sale by Tony, K6BV

Yaesu FT-1000D #1


FROM THE ESTATE OF MARK NOWELL WI7YN
Features
●
●
●
●
●

Adjustable power up to 200 watts
Five Direct Digital Synthesizers
QRM Rejection Systems
100 Memories
Optimized Digital
Communications Modes

●
●
●
●
●

Simultaneous Dual (Unlimited)
Frequency Reception
Flexible Mode and IF Filter
Automatic Antenna Tuner with 39
memories
Special Features for CW Operation
Enhanced Integration = Simplified
Control

The Yaesu FT-1000D was designed sparing no effort or expense for optimum performance and operability. The
FT-1000 is the fruit of over 25,000 man-hours of intensive research and development by Yaesu's top design
engineers. Extensive surface-mount component technology allowed six microprocessors and five Direct Digital
Synthesizers to be harmoniously integrated with a simple operator interface into a highly reliable full-featured
HF application. The quad conversion (triple for FM) receiver covers 100 kHz to 30 MHz.

Item for Sale Tony K6BV
 Yaesu FT-1000D #2

FROM THE SHACK OF K6BV
Battle-tested: 150 Countries
Features
●
●
●
●
●

Adjustable power up to 200 watts
Five Direct Digital Synthesizers
QRM Rejection Systems
100 Memories
Optimized Digital
Communications Modes

● Simultaneous Dual (Unlimited)
Frequency Reception
● Flexible Mode and IF Filter
● Automatic Antenna Tuner with 39
memories
● Special Features for CW Operation
● Enhanced Integration = Simplified
Control

All radios are negotiable and ready for inspection. Let’s make a deal!
Tony K6BV  DXer@k6bv.net

Item for sale:
SteppIR Monster 40 to 10 meters, full size 3 elements on 40 & 30 meters, 4 elements on 20 to 10 meters, 6
elements on 6 meters. 34 foot boom, weight about 200 pounds.
This antenna is on the ground being stored in a garage near Denver Co. For pick up only. Call Mike
W6QUV at 720-596-4239, or Email to mikecozz@ comcast.net.
This is a KB antenna that has worked over 300 countries on 40 meters. $3200
Thanks, Russ K6KLY

Wanted:
Rohn 25 - 3 to 4 10 foot sections, base plate, rotor plate etc
Or
Used 30-40 foot tower can be lightweight.Going to mount 6M antenna on either of these QRZ address is good
Robert T. Devine, KC6AWX
Manager, ARRL 6th District Incoming QSL Bureau
***************************************************************************************
Item for sale:
I have my operating Geochron Clock for sale. It can be viewed on my QRZ page. It has been updated and the
backlights are the new LED's so should last almost forever. Asking $500. Compare to listings for new ones at
DX engineering that start around $1500. Dick, W6KM. Email and phone #'s listed in the club roster, but here
they are again. 408/267-2624 and 408/264-0965.
*******************************************************************************************************************

Items for sale by John K6YP
· Two functional HP 3466A digital 4 1/2 digit multi-meters in good condition
$45 each and a functional classic Tektronix model 130 LC meter in good
condition. $50. This instrument is great for measuring small values of
inductance and capacitance in the 0.5 to 300uH and 0.5 -300pF range.
Very useful for HF through UHF circuits.
· Eimac 4PR1000B pulse rated 4-1000A tube used, low hours, clear glass, Eimac box
$100
· 8877 amp set up for 20 meters for parts. 8877 tube, two vacuum variables, two turns counters, Nicely
built rack unit in 10.5” desk top rack cabinet with four meters reading grid and plate current and plate and
filament voltage. 220Vac blower. Would make a very nice single band 20 meter amp or add a band switch
and tapped inductors for multi-band coverage. $400 with 8877 tube. $550 with two tubes. 28” matching
rack cabinet also available $50
· Nicely built, 0-3700 volt, 0.7 amp power supply with older Thordason plate transformer, 15 amp 240
volts in, 0-280 volts out Variac, 55uF 4kV oil capacitor, 4 ½” 0-5 kV meter, heavy duty bleeder resistor
stack, soft start and controllable by a single contact closure. Switchable from 0-4 kV full wave bridge to
0-2.5 kV full wave rectifier with an internal vacuum relay. Ready to power your next vacuum tube amp.
$200
· Classic Tektronix Model 547 50 MHz oscilloscope with matching 1A1 plug in on a Tektronix scope
mobile. The 547 was looked upon as the best scopes of the highly collectable vacuum tube Tektronix
“5XX” series from the late 50’s to mid 60’s.The 1A1 is largely transistorized. This scope works and can
be used for measurements up to 50 MHz. A spare parts 547 that was used to get this one working comes
with it. An appropriate Tektronix probe also is included in the deal. $300
· A VERY manly 240V input, 0-280V output 35 ampere Superior Electric variable autoformer or
Variac. This thing will power anything you have in mind. $275

Pictures available of all these items. Please ask. Pickup at my QTH in Los Altos, 650-941-7426,
jeisenb558@aol.com Thanks, John K6YP
************************************************************************************

Item for sale:
I have a Collins 30L-1 Amp I would like to sell... It is my backup amp and was completely overhauled by
Bill Sallee, K6TWO in 2012... It's a winged emblem, wired for 120 V, has an N type antenna jack on the
rear panel and comes with the original Owners Manual.... Serial # is 29586... I'm asking $895, OBO...
Pictures available on request.
I am also looking for a TRX-80 Tower Raising fixture if anyone has one to depart with...
Contact info is: W6YD@aol.com or 209-827-6858.
Thanks, George - W6YD
*************************************************************************************

Item for sale:
Butternut Vertical. All band HF9V. Assembled but new/never up. $605 new-- asking $350. GRK radial kit
$110 new. Asking $105. In Los Altos, Larry w6od
**************************************************************************************

Item for sale:
Ameritron AL-82 160 thru 10 meter amplifier (has WARC Bands) This amp was a backup amp to my ACOM
2000 amps at the NX6T ham shack and seldom used in contest mode.The AL-82 employs a pair of "Instant On"
3-500Z tubes and the beefy 3.3kV Power Supply employs a Peter Dahl transformer. This amp will put out 1.5
kW, unlike many under-powered 3-500Z amps. I will also include a spare set of 3-500Z tubes that have full
output. Physical condition very good. Pickup in Fallbrook preferred or I can bring to serious buyers in San
Diego area ( needs 220 VAC ) I may be driving to San Jose the end of July but local San Diego area buyers will
have preference.Shipping might be considered (expensive !) if I personally know the buyer.$1500
73, Dennis N6KI
*****************************************************************************************

Item for sale
TEN-TEC Hercules II Model 420 No-Tune Solid State HF Amplifier Government Model basically NOS –
apparently a spare at an embassy or something. No dust inside. SN 11A100xx. NSN 5996-01-J56-1359. 550W
1.8MHz – 30MHz. Probably works where it should not. Comes with rack mounts and handles (not installed),
extra desk bail. Also comes with a power supply – a Gould SMG 5-300 quiet dual output 5V switching PS set
up to put out 13.8VDC in series-ganged mode at enough current to run at least two Hercules IIs. The PS has
two cords – one for 240 and the other for 120 so it is set up to automatically work with the cord you use. Full
documentation on PDF included. David B. Ritchie, W6DR  dbritchie@gmail.com +1-650-862-6400
Price: $ 1200 obo

Item for Sale
ETO MRI 1970/80s era Manual Tune Driver Amp (inside very much like an Alpha 76) modified to run on a
single 3CX800A7 (from an 8874) as a stand-alone 50 MHz amp – works nicely and puts out about 1000W very
reliably. Full documentation on PDF and a 50 MHz LPF included (probably not needed but it can't hurt). Also
included: new spare Eimac 3CX800A7. Nicely powder coated black. David B. Ritchie, W6DR
dbritchie@gmail.com +
 1-650-862-6400
Price: $1500 obo
******************************************************************************************
Items For Sale
Yaesu FT-950 in excellent condition: asking $650
Yaesu FT-2000D 200w transceiver with matching power supply, excellent condition: $1250
Icom 7600 transceiver in excellent condition, in original box: $1450
Ten Tec Orion II, 566AT, with antenna tuner and stock filters, some surface scratches on top, original
box: $1400
Paul Booth, W6IBU
Wa6ibu@earthlink.net
408-564-1529 cell

*********************************************************
Item For Sale
1) Geochron Standard mechanical multi-time zone wall clock with black frame.
Like new condition, purchased in 2011. Current retail is $1,800
I will sell this one for $850!
Thanks,
Contact :Paul N6PSE
Email: pauln6pse@gmail.com

Item For Sale
I have an Icom 746Pro for sale. All systems work. It has not been on the air for a little over a year.
However, before I Boxed it up I did work a German ham on 20M. Physical condition is a 9 it has a
hairline scratch on the top left
Corner. Serial number: 0207328. Asking $550. Plus shipping. Lyle W6WF, meeklyle@aol.com. I
live in Monterey/Carmel

*****************************************************************************
Past club member Jim O'Keef's Gem Quad for free. I have what I believe to be the complete antenna
with many extra fiberglass spreaders. His son needed to move it as he is in the process of selling the
home. It had been taken down and stored. I do not have the manual but I see lots of information on
the internet. Again it is free for the pickup at my QTH. Feel free to call and stop by to look or pick it
up. Missing only the antenna wire as far as I can see. Good in the roster or call 408-267-2624. Dick,
W6KM
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